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TODAY’S WEATHER
High 77 | Low 52  

Mostly sunny  
and pleasant
More on 7A

Service in mind
There will be no carnival, 

but Freedom Fest  

organizers say the event 

will go on this year and 

focus on community 

service. Page 3A

Campus outbreak
The University of North 

Carolina moved classes 

online just one week  

into the semester over 

coronavirus concerns. 

Page 6B

Playoff matinee
Giannis Antetokounmpo 

and the Milwaukee Bucks 

start their playoff journey 

at 12:30 p.m. today with 

Game 1 against the  

Orlando Magic. Page 1B
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By Neil Johnson

njohnson@gazettextra.com

JANESVILLE

A robot whose designer and 

seller says is built like a “very 

lean football tight end” spends 

12 hours a day photo-scanning 

the shelves at Woodman’s Mar-

ket to track misplaced or mis-

priced products, inventory gaps 

and out-of-stock items.

The 6-foot-4-inch, 130-

pound robot doesn’t get tired 

except when it needs a battery 

recharge. It’s quiet and polite—

almost meek—as it pivots on its 

wheeled base to avoid bumping 

into people and then sinks back 

into its automated duties.

Under a partnership with 

retail tech developer Badger 

Technologies, Janesville-based 

Woodman’s has begun deploying 

autonomous robots into store 

aisles to conduct price and 

inventory checks and instantly 

share data with managers of 

supermarkets that can stock up 

to 100,000 different products.

That’s tedious grunt work 

that has long been the bane of 

grocery store employees, but 

it’s becoming more important 

as inventory becomes a bigger 

juggling act for stores amid a 

surge in online shopping and 

curbside pickup.

As it turns out, the robots 

don’t mind doing a job that few 

employees relish.

And they’re good at their 

work. Very good.

“Yesterday, I watched one of 

the robots detect a box of Honey 

Maid graham crackers down to 

the flavor,” said Tyler Davis, a 

technology project coordinator 

for Woodman’s.

“There is one little square on 

Robot in aisle four: Woodman’s beginning to deploy machines to monitor inventory

Submitted photo
Under a partnership with Badger Technologies, Janesville-based Woodman’s 
Market has begun deploying autonomous robots into store aisles to conduct 
price and inventory checks and instantly share data with managers. The robots 
are currently working in the Sun Prairie and Lakemoor, Illinois, stores and could 
be in all stores by the end of the year.

By Benjamin Pierce

bpierce@gazettextra.com

Sharing giggles and stories with school bus 

drivers will be harder to do while wearing a mask, 

and card games won’t be as easy to play when 

friends sit several bus seats away from each other.

Just as it has altered the classroom experience, 

COVID-19 will change how school buses operate 

in Janesville and Milton this fall.

Janesville Superintendent Steven Pophal told 

the school board Aug. 11 that the district does plan 

to add more safety measures for students.

“We’re full steam ahead to make transporta-

tion work,” he said.

The district will run its usual 10 bus routes 

this year. However, Pophal pointed to preliminary 

Coronavirus 
will change 

school busing

Anthony Wahl/awahl@gazettextra.com
Bicyclists travel by the Monterey lagoon Monday as work continues on reshaping the Rock River shoreline now that the Monte-
rey Dam is removed. When finished, the area around the lagoon will be recreational lawn space.

Shaping the shore

By Steve Peoples

AP National Political Writer

NEW YORK

Joe Biden introduced the breadth 

of his political coalition to a nation 

in crisis Monday night at the Dem-

ocratic National Convention, giving 

voice to victims of the coronavirus 

pandemic, the related economic 

downturn and police violence and 

featuring both progressive Dem-

ocrats and conservative Republi-

cans united against President Don-

ald Trump’s re-election.

In taped excerpts released before 

the convention opening, former 

first lady Michelle Obama, wife of 

the nation’s first Black president, 

vouched for Biden’s empathy and 

experience. And the extraordinary 

ideological range of Biden’s many 

messengers opening night was 

demonstrated by former presiden-

tial contenders from opposing par-

ties: Vermont Sen. Bernie Sand-

ers, a self-described democratic 

socialist who championed a multi-

trillion-dollar universal health care 

plan, and Ohio’s former Republican 

Gov. John Kasich, an anti-abortion 

conservative who spent decades 

fighting to cut government spend-

ing.

The former vice president won’t 

deliver his formal remarks until 

Thursday night, but he made his 

first appearance just half an hour 

into Monday’s event as he moder-

ated a panel on racial justice.

“My friends, I say to you, and 

to everyone who supported other 

candidates in this primary and to 

those who may have voted for Don-

ald Trump in the last election: The 

future of our democracy is at stake. 

The future of our economy is at 

stake. The future of our planet is at 

stake,” Sanders declared.

Kasich said his status as a lifelong 

Republican “holds second place to 

my responsibility to my country.”

Drivers for Milton School District 
to undergo specialized training

Turn to BUS on Page 7A

Yesterday, I watched one of the 

robots detect a box of Honey 

Maid graham crackers down to 

the flavor. ...The robot was able to 

read down to that description on 

the branding on the box and tell 

us that a box of crackers was the 

wrong flavor of product stocked in 

the wrong place. In 0.2 seconds. 

It’s kind of amazing.

Tyler Davis, technology project 

coordinator for Woodman’s

“ ”

Turn to ROBOTS on Page 7A

Unconventional convention begins
Democrats—and some Republicans—start  

making case against Trump’s re-election

Turn to DNC on Page 7A

RELATED
• Milwaukee 

misses out: As the Dem-
ocratic National Convention 
that was supposed to be 
held in downtown Milwau-
kee gets underway, Wiscon-
sin’s biggest city wonders 
what could have been./2A

• Trump visits 
Oshkosh: President Don-
ald Trump made a pair of 
campaign stops in the upper 
Midwest on Monday, includ-
ing in Oshkosh, to counter 
the start of the Democratic 
convention./2A
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